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nities have a sort of base ball league and regular schedule games are played between the fraternities and the funds accruing therefrom are
turned over to the Athletic Association
Gaines could be arranged between the different fraternities here for five or seven iuniii P
games which would not consume much time
in the playing and none at all in the practice
for the fraternity teams are always in prime
condition a small admittance fee charged
10 or 15 cents perhaps and the grand cash
total would amount to a good many dollars
while the grand fun total would probably be
beyond estimate The scheme seems feasible
enough and we see no reason why it cannot be
worked out to profit to the Athletic Association Who will be the first to sacrifice or be
sacrificed for the good of the cause

hief

Entered at tlvo Postofilce

at Wooster Ohio as Second Class

The hit of the season was made last Thursday night by the Ariel- Thomas Combination

They appeared as the last attraction in the
lecture course and they must likewise bo voted
the greatest Excepting Robert McTntyre and
the performance Thursday night will shine
brighter than all the other stars in the intelediIf it was more gratifying to the Index
lectual galaxy represented by this years lecture
to see the
tors than to mre ordinary mortals
The audience was a magcombined
to course
classes turn out almost to a man Thursday
nificent one many standing throughout the
they must have been
sit for the Index picture
The entertainment was exceedingly
program
undertaken
engraving
The
mightily
pleased
encores were more numerous than
and
popular
be a very exby the present Index Board will
numbers
programmed
regular
pensive form of embellishment for the annual
selections were probably
duet
The solo and
bt we are glad to see it undertaken nevertheleaverage but the Ariel
the
not much beyond
ss and hope to see a continuance of the intladies are not traveling on their reputation as
erest manifested on last Thursday which will
soloists Quartette singing is their forte and
realize in hard cash and clear up all Index acin this they do excel Their voices are sweet
counts after the book is published and put on
and blend beautifully their modest and unafsale
fected manners are all that could be desired
at
and after heariug them we do not wonder
Why not indulge in a little scheme to replattheir unparalleled record on the concert
plenish the exchequer of the Athletic Associatnot of
form Their music was good but was
ion
such heavy classical selection as to demand
Iii the east Cornell for instance the frater

mailer
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strained attention and to this fact must be
credited much of its popularity
John Thomas is a whole picnic in himself
His three numbers in the program elicited
He
three four and five encores respectively
is a facial contortionist a humanized circus
If his face is an index to the
so to speak
of
the rest of his anatomy Mr
construction
to be Pliable
ought
name
Thomas
and applauded and aplaughed
The audience
and again and with
again
laughed
plauded and
amused and
humorist
each appearance the
His
reception
before
pleased more than
which
of
any
Thursday night was an ovation
His humor is inman might well be proud
born and natural not feigned and forced
Moreover it is clean and wholesome and his
claim to a princehood among humorists cannot
be gainsaid
The evening was immensely enjoyed and
made a gcod and conciliatory finish for the
winters course of entertainments Long live

theAriels
The recent hasty action of the students of
Wabash College has evoked some very uncomOne of the favorite
plimentary comments
was Dr John M
college
of
the
Professors
Coulter who has been called to the Presidency
When it became
of Indiana State University
known that Prof Coulter proposed accepting
the call the Wabash students gathered en
Hot- headed
masse to protest and prevent
their meeting as is
action characterized
abundantly attested by the fact that they imperiously demanded the dismissal of the venerable Dr Tuttle who has presided over the
college for thirty- two years and under whose
administration the institution has been freed
from a 10000 debt is now worth nearly a
million dollars besides being made a college of
which any denomination can well be proud
and demanding th election of Trof Coulter
This inclination on the
as his succe so
part of the Wabash students to run the
earth has provoked the Mid- Cont incut to
use of the following well seasoned words

The

greatest lack

of

American

v

is respect for age and for superior
The hardest lesson to teach tliem
dom
to keep their proper place and to attend

those affairs that come within their
ate sphere
Prof Coulter has accepted
proffered position and the dictatorial spirit
Wabash students Avill have to pine and die

i

c

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
The Cornell Da Hi Sun of April 14th riTe
an extended outline of a lecture on University
Extension by Mr Mcuiton of Oxford IV
The subject is rising to greater proml
land
nence is being discussed extensively by American educators and the appended epitome will
no doubt be read with interest
The fundamental definition of the idea b
a university education for the whole nation
organized on the system of itinerant lecturer
The organization consists of a central body
usually some university which takes charge of
the educational side of the question and the local
bodies which care for the finances and tk
In times past the univeritinerant lecturers
sity has been the only place where the combination of books and teacher was to be found Tlie
invention of printing was the first step in
University Extension and spread bonks amon
the masses The present movement intends U
add to the book the teacher and thus give to
the world at large the benefits of the university

The methods of instruction include weekly
lectures before miscellaneous audiences which
arouse interest and give Hie students points
Syllabi of tion which to do original work
nlecturer and aids to outside work are f u ruisheil
and regular quizzes are given by the lecturer en
the preceding lectures at which points of interest arc more fully discussed and opportunWritten exercises
ities for questioning given
are also required and at the end of the twelve
lectures on a subject a written examination
given which if passed entitles the student to
certificate Cambridge University has arrangedot
a series of courses upon the completion
which the student is entitled to a title or
may at any future time enter the University
This arrangement
with advanced standing
has as yet not reached any wide development
The courses most in demand are Literature
ami
History and Economics Physical Sciences
is

u

ho
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The
There is no call for Mathematics
object of University Extension is not so
culture as it is a wide diffusion
U1C1 special
f cneral knowledge of making life a course
insteau 01 cramming into
of thorough stuay
knowledge to last a life
enough
years
four
rt

1

i

true

o-

The coming university will not be Oxford
Cambridge Harvard or Cornell but rather the
or the University of
University of England
the United States
local educational

operating

a floating aggregation
bodies in contact and

of
co-

with a great University

THE WINGS
The

Wiiyness of Two and Disposition
Made of the Additional Space

We

to ie

are glad to make again more exactly

the announcement made some weeks ago that
the work
the fund has been secured and
The amount of 23000 was
will go forward
the mark at which all subscriptions became
Outsbinding and due according to the terms

that

ide of Wooster payment was
April
quarterly installments

to be made in
1st July 1st
Within the city 10 per cent a
October 1st
month was to be paid beginning about the
just
same date of the first of the payments
mentioned
It is gratifying to be able to add
that the payments are being made with considerable punctuality and that some are sending in the entire amount of the subscription
It will he noticed that the plural number is
used at the caption of this column
It is significant of a good deal of careful inquiry as to
what it would be best to do in adding to the
areat central building which the classes of
twenty years have helped to make classic in
atmosphere though not in dimensions and outlines
Years ago the
and
honored friend of the University Ephrairu
Quinby Jr hoped to see the original plan of
very extensive wings abandoned
and smaller
ones added
He was accustomed to say that
even if the building could be finished it would
be so large and
expensive that the University
might encounter the criticism upon its prudence in the familiar phrase of
putting all
your eggs in one basket
At his instance a
plan was drawn up by an architect in Chicago
presenting the building as complete under this
idea
This drawing was almost lost sight of
nen it had proved impracticable
to make any
evertobelam-

i

ented
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addition to the building at that time
Hut in
the recent consultations it caught the eve of
some who were interested was submitted to
the architect Mr M Yost of Columbus ap-

proved modified by enlargement and finally
adopted
The considerations which led to its adoption
were ew and simple but decisive
The neat
difficulty was deeply felt always and by all
concerned if making so expensive an addition
as a thirty thousand dollar wing and then waiting for twenty or more years for the completion
of the more than ever unsightly pile by the
addition of another of equal size and cost
It
was also discovered that the amount of means
which would be invested in furnishing the
original plan might be much better eniioyod
by erecting separate buildings adapted to the
necessities of the growth and the differentiation
of departments which always go together in
University development The old plan was
expensive rigid inflexible and meant long
waiting for its accomplishment with an unsatisfactory result at the toilfullv gained end
The new plan proved to be no more expensive
than the one wing of the original design would
have been while it admits of adaptation to our
future needs and promises a satisfying linal result It is seen at once however that the
imuyumry building so dignified and imposing
with its something over 2S0 feet front etc
will cause an aching void in some minds
accustomed to think of it as an entity in posxe
But we think the friends of the University can
well afford to exchange the lesser fact for the
larger dream especially when substantial linal
benefits are to be gained by the barter It is
said in a famous poem that when father
Tom was invited in his dream to drink a certain profane concoction of which ho was excessively fond and the choice was offered him
of hot or cold he selected the former but
sadly wished when he waked up while the
water was being heated that he had not taken
It is to be supposed that we will
it cold
have good reason to be satisfied by getting firo
wings and a complete building though they be
not just such wings as we began to dream
about 20 years ago
The architect assures us that the complete
The reduction of
building will look well
the tall tower is part of the plan which will bo
realized we hope at once and will certainly not
be postponed unless it be for lack of funds
The plans for the floor- space of both wings
have been already made out and are receiving
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their finishing touches this week

They are
very complete and will present admirable facilities in connection with the four or five
Let me
special points we desire to reach
enumerate them
1
Chemistry will have the basement and
first story of the west wing keeping possession
The two basements will
of the old laboratory
store
be divided carefully into laboratories
rooms and spectroscope room The new room
together with old No 2 will furnish a beautiful
recitation room and sections of space for liner
work of various kinds and for the Professors
The inner details and dispositions
convenience
will be made as perfect as the means at command after vigorous begging will allow
2
The same may be said mutatis mutandis
In addition
for the Biological or east wing
there will be a structure of iron and glass in
the rear of that wing designed especially for
the care of the botanical and biological
A winding staircase in one corner
material
will connect all the store rooms and work
rooms of the basements the old corner and the
The present
new wing with the first story
room No I will be arranged in connection
with the wing for various work and an ample
recitation room besides provision for the
museum
3
The Library will receive equal facilities
Considerations of the best light will keep it on
the same side west of the building and will
set apart the new space as the reading room
The books will remain stored in the present space
but in a somewhat different arrangement According to the best system now in use a cardby which
catalogue will be prepared
everything which ci mes into the library
will become greatly more accessible and valuable Only a few reference books will be kept
in the new room with the periodicals and it is
hoped that desks will be possible giving really
comfortable opportunities of consulting books
and writing on the spot various literary materials please remark for subsequent classification comparison digestion assimilation and
restoring to general circulation plus the value
of really vital mental processes and those of
The picdeep feeling and energetic purpose
ture of a thoroughly used and rightly used library is by no means the least pleasant in the
Two rooms
vista of the new improvements
will be provided also for what may properly
be called seminary work
4
There will be additions made of six recitation rooms most of which will have a pro

and will be in eVfr
is believed that the win
grade will be lowered by this h

fessors office attached
case well lighted

recitation

It

provement nearly one storv
5
The ventilating and heating RystC1
We will le morfj
are promised confidently
n
fn flip rmnlifu nvi ilMie com
in
l
m rir ncQnvnnPfs
until these promises are presented for redenu
tion and we can put tliem to the tests of
perience in our exposed position and in
larger area of exposure found in the different
as to desirable temperature found amom
sh
hundreds of people each of whom carrita thermometer in a series of sensitive surface
We assure ourselves of an Architect who is
acknowledged authority in such things aiil
who builds according to the detailed repiirr
ments of the statutes of the State of Qhin
lie and those who carry out his plans nnistji
the rest Some of us howsver are prone to think
that when large buildings are found in which
there can be discovered no leaky roofimrg m
nothing but fresh air exactly heated to the
delicately ascertained average of human smbility the era of the Crystal Button will Live
arrived
Other things might be said but one thine
must be said viz We can realize these tiling
V
un aimi punctual
iiiijij
uuiy y micuiiii muou
i
i
l
i
tne pieages aireauy maue amiituy keeping up
the pressure upon others who may be enlisted
We should really have ten turto help us
nsand dollars beyond the twentyl- ive alreadv
secured properly to complete all the buildine
improvements in the older portions ami properly to furnish both the old and lie new
ihsi
encouraging success in obtaining such durational facilities has become the rule during the
We are confident our
past twelve months
community will not be willing to fall behind
the others which have been doing such nolle
work
At home and over the State and elsewhere the enthusiasm for this improvement
must go on until we are able to complete tlic
work in a thorough manner and to add everything to our departments which may add
their efficiency Our students and our Professors and our constituency desire the best
They must have them
facilities
Yours for the wings
11
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Messrs Nicholls of Buffalo N Y ami
agents for Johnson
Malt by of Cleveland
Encyclopedia visited the library Thursday
3
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Peligious
WRITE THEM A LETTER

foirtr3
TO-

NIGIIT

Selected

III3 CARE

Itacr

a

What then have we to fear
So long as oer us Hes bending
What harm can eer be near
His ilock the Shepherd is tending
As a father pilles He
The burden Hes waiting to share
No good withheld shall be
From him who will trust to His care
My sou why dost thou fear
To thee the promiso is given
Thy God is ever near
lies leading thee upward to heaven

Ohio

The last pole
ami we
time is

vr

1-

hSc

htonCi
and the
it elff heroically through oration that bears
it all
And the
cobege graduate will invent
some burning

Dont let them feel that youve no more need
Of heir love or counsel wise
For the heart grows strongly sensitive
When ano has dimmed the eyes
It might he well to let them believe
You never forgot them quite
That you deem it a pleasure when far away
Long letters homo to write
Dont think that the young and giddy friends
Who make your pastime gay
Have half the anxious thought for you
That the old fo13 have to- day
The duty of writing do not put offLet sleep or pleasure wait
Lost the letter for which they looked and longed
Be a day or an hour too late

J

JlhaVe

Soon we must go

theHio-

Dont selfishly scribble Excuse my haste
Ive scarcely the time to write
Lest their drooping thoughts go wandering back
To many a by- gone night
When they lost their needoi sleep and rest
And every breath was a prayer
That God would leave their delicate babe
To their tender love and care

For the sad old folks at home
With locks fast turning white
Arc lousing to hear from the absent one
Write than a letter to- nijht

must

lliUl
atienCe t0 reaa through the
raecedmg paragrapn we would proceed
thusEftsoons will be the season of
1

Dont go to the theatre concert or ball
But stay in your room to- night
Deny yourself to the friends lhat call
And a good long leUer wrile
Write to the sad old folks at home
Who sit when the day is done
Willi folded hands and downcast eyes
And think of the absent one
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in the years course is turned
are well on for the home stretch
The
at hand when farewells must be said

at0me two for
itt out before the friends language and pour
patrons And
the va edtctonan will arise and
etc etc etc

I

h

have hoirt to ircwi1
ay that these
sentences are not our own They preceding
are emoted
the-

rv-

Hbutfairt
1

next month The country editor will
then
wax great in his own esteem
and will moralize
in t iis sage manner upon the simple and unworldlied youth who are so artless as to express the sentiment of their hearts so blithely
me further paragraph
Who will not feel the chill of such slush
H is not possible to refute ridicule and
leer
Iney can check the most ardent and dumb
the gayest glee The feeblest scribbler can
scoii genius into shamed silence and has
often

clone it
It is no mark of lofty individuality or great
Avorluly wisdom to rant and rail after
the
manner so common to- day at such outbursts
ot feeling as that evinced bv students at com-

mencement times 80 far from showing elevated character it reveals most despicable littleness Heaven knows there is enough steelcoldness in this world now with ail the simple
enthusiasm of childhood and earnest ardor of
youth Heaven krows how rare we find true
heart- sympathy and how more rarelv still the
free expression of it
Let him who mocks the effusiveness of commencement time remember that he is an enemy of mankind He is a coward who even in
this age of cruel formality fears to show the
feeling the springs of which no environment
or education can ever wholly dry but he is
irntrseJ who pandering to hollow conventionality freezes with icy mockery the genial current of the soul of his brother man
In some particulars we believe that Associa
Hon District Conferences such as that at Akron last week will prove more practically beneiicial than the State convention itself
In
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the smaller meeting the delegates come into
closer touch with each other they get acquainted with their immediate neighbors as in
no other way among a few each man counts
for more and thus is more interested there is
time for particulars to discuss in detail the
more general directions given at the State
With this we have the sense of
Convention
personal responsibility in much greater measure than in a larger assembly Many other
We are
such advantages might be named
very glad the policy of the Ohio Association
favors such meetings
would rise to request some one to prepare
We want to
a paper on College Honesty
publish such a paper Some people seem to
think they can pray sing and exhort into oblivion and innocuous desuetude their perpetual
practice in the class- room of infant steals and
Let some one speak
little lies
Yvre

persorxals
Fred Phelps 89 spent Sunday in Wooster
Dr Ed Emrich 89 is off on a tour through
Texas
Prof E J Shives is home from Tiffin and
is on the sick list
Hamil Shields 92 has been out of school
all week with the grip
F L Bullard 91 was among the sufferers
from la grippe last week
S S Snyder 91 returned from his Chicago
visit very curly this week
A Fullerton business manager of the Voice
grippe
was oil duty last Saturday
E M Crane 94 was summoned home yesterday on account of his mothers illness
AV A AVeygandt
94 will not be in school
this term having assumed the role of pedagogue
II S Burrowes ex- 90 has accepted a temporary position with the National Bank of
Wooster
Miss Mellie AYood worth attended the Homeopathic Congress held at Massillon during the
past week
Mrs K S Burrowes and her mother Mrs
II S Scovel the Presidents mother are both
sick from la grippe

AV

II AVyker with 91 through

FreslmPn

was in AVooster AVednesday attending the wed
ding of a sisterinl- aw
Miss Stella Albright 90 returned to liCr
school duties at Seville this week after speiuling her vacation at her home in AVooster
Harry B Bertolette with 91 thronh
Sophomore was in town this week on his lvr
home from U of P Medical Department
C C Long 91 lias the refusal of a positmn
with a Philadelphia Electrical Engineerini
firm immediately succeeding commencement
Miss Belle Knox through Junior with
has been home from Cleveland visitin her
parents on North Bever street She returned
to Cleveland Tuesday
J C Breckinridge 90 returned to AVooster
AVednesday evening from his visit to E Central
Ohio taking in Denison and Muskingum Colleges
He will be quartered for a few days at
Mrs Taggarts 0 College Avenue where he will
be glad to entertain prospective book agents at
any and all hours night or day
in

y

Locals
Our first game next Saturday
Pas- llellenica next Friday night
Postmaster Metzler has been having a bout
with la grippe all week
The Seniors arc now using the telescope to
assist them in star- gazing
L B Fraier 93 has been confined to lns
room most of the week by sickness
North Market street from the squire to
Bowman will be paved this summer
Matter intended for publication in the Voice
ought to be in the editors hands not later Hun
noon on Fridays
Less than a quorum of Athemean members
convened last Friday night and consequently
no meeting was held

Athenian Declamation Contest in
Chapel this evening at eight oclock
by the ladies quartette

Kauke
Music

McMichael of this years musical
graduates goes to Shreve twice a week to give
vocal lessons lie has a good sized class and
C

C
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bright prospects for as many more pupils as he
carTfind time to give lessons
La Grippe has got a firm hold on the town
Sufferers from the prevailing epidemic aggregate nearly three hundred
Lawn Tennis is on the string again
The
fraternity courts not already in use are being
prepared as rapidly as possible
Pres Seovel delivered an address at the Y
H 0 A Convention at Akron last Saturday
and preached twice in the city the day following
The various classes of the Collegiate Department eonvened on the campus Thursday afternoon and had class group struck for use in
the Index
Prof Price hn arrange for a seriej oc lectures to be given every other Friday before tlie
Prep Dept to which all interested are cordially
invited
ire Seovel will deliver tlu first of
the series next Friday the 24th

Pittsburg It I officials
The Cleveland
have taken a step in the right direction in forbidding their conductors to receive tickets or
allow transportation to passengers so under the
influence of liquor as to b2 offensive to decent
travelers
Propositions have been made to Wooster by
parties looking toward the establishment of some important manufacturing industries including chair works shoe factory
also sewer pipe works and construction of
Good
steam engines
Work 01 the Gym improvement jjrojrrsv
No bath tubs will be used the arrangements
being complete for six needle baths instead
Pipes are now being laid connecting the Gym
with the University building and designed to
furnish the water supply
Miss Winona Hughes 91 entertained Tuesday evening 111 honor of Miss Ella Culbertson
also of Jl
The gathering took the very unique form of a chewing gum party
It was
suggested that other less hospitable people
could indulge in such parties only they hated
to by gum
Mr Ira Ewing of the Preparatory Department who left school about November first
died at his home near Jeromeville
April
iirst aged about 22 years
He had been ill
ever since leaving school but apparently was
no worse until about five minutes before his
responsible

421

death when he was scied with a violent coughing which developed into a hemorrhage and
caused his untimely death
The opera Pinafore will be given in the City
i all April 30th and May 1st and 2d by he
Wooster Opera Company under the ellicient
leadership of Mr II L Kuhns The opera which
is one of Sullivans choicest has been in course of
preparation for several months and will no
doubt be a musical treat Put reason for in
creased attendance is in the fact that the entire
proceeds are to go the Karl Merz Monument
I und Look for fuller particulars later
Memorial services in honor of Dr Frank J
Yveed late Dean of the Medical Department
were held in the Y M C A building Cleveland Ohio last Friday evening under the
auspices of the Society of Medical Sciences of
Wooster University Medical Department The
meeting was presided over bv Dr J K Gushing and was addressed by President Seovel and
Drs Scott Dutton Cu- ihing Derrick Punts
and Mr II C Bants
President Scovels address was printed in fall in the Cleveland
Plain JKuler of the eleventh inst
A few weeks ago Mr J C Breckenridge
90 came to Wooster in the interest of DickerCo the Detroit book publishers so well
son
and favorably known to Wooster students In
the short time he remained here he contracted
with twenty students for the sale of Dr
Chases Receipt Book during the coming summer and in the few days since intervening he
has visited Denison and Muskingum Colleges
and secured another score ot agents
These
figures show in what high esteem this publishing house is held by college men Mr Dickerson can number among his personal friends
and admirers many college Presidents among
whom would be Dr Taylor ex- President of the
University
He is a patron of higher educaWooster dias shared in his munificence
tion
and the higher place he gained in student esteem by contributing a handsome donation
when our Gymnasium was built he has ever
since retained by square and honest dealings
Mr Dickerson began his business career as
a book agent starting out by selling The
So he has been there
Itoyal Path of Life
himself and knows how to sympatie with the
hundreds of young men to whom he now givi- s
We have been in
employment as a publisher
Mr Ds employ and we know others who have
worked for him for several years continuously
and can say with them that we have the first

0

r
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instance to find yet where Dick failed to do
the square thin or fulfill every whit he promised
It therefore affords us pleasure to note
the good progress of his work in these parts
At the meeting of the Athletic Association
held in the chapel on Monday the principal
business transacted was the voting upon the
applications of Wittenberg and Adelbert for
admission into the league Both colleges presented strong reasons for their admission but
Adelberts location caused her to be looked on
The vote was
with more favor by Woostcr
Adelbert and
of
favor
in
unanimous
almost
against Wittenberg It is not known how the
other colleges have voted A new step was
taken in the decision to elect a manager for
the ball team who shall have charge of all the
business of the team A Fullerton 1J1 was
Other business of
elected to the position
transacted
was
minor importance

is situated and expatiating on several other
items of secret but surpassing interest
Oberlin Athletic Association lias appoints
a committee to arrange a suitable program in
accord with the plan proposed by the Hcricir
to change their Field Day into a Grecian Olympiad

The I A C Student says that Iowa Aj
cultural College has reason to be proud of hr
orator and the Vidette- Pejtorter prints over a
column sliOAviug how the boasted orator copied

his oration almost Avord for Avord Verily diversity of opinion is the spice of journali- sm
A feature of the last IoAva IVexleian vras an
article The Ideal Lady Student by a gentleman member of 91 folloAved by a lady classmates views on My Ideal of a Gentleman
The articles are both good ami if
Student
there is as much harmony between the viewers
as there is in the views
The felloAV Avho crammed all day Sunday fur
an examination the next day justified himself
If a man is justified for helping
as folloAvs
an ass out of the pit on Sabbath day how much
Kenyon sports a whole lecture course for the more is the ass justified in trying to help himThe lucid illustration is most apprbenefit of athletics
self out
be aptly applied bv all Sunday
and
opriate
can
Six Cornell students Avere suspended for the
shifters
at
last
the
cribbing
for
remainder of the year
examinations
Bad boys at Oberlin discourage floral culture
the citizens by appropriating the pramong
Rev Dr James Douglas a lecturer in the
They
oduct in the day of its fullest beauty
died
Oberlin
in
Seminary
Theological
Oberlin
tn buy
florist
pester
by
also
pious
trying
the
Saturday April 11th
flowers at the green- house on Sunday Beau
One Aveek ago last Wednesday ground was
ties of the world spiritual seem to be overtoil
formally broken for the erection of Delawares ancecl by the beauties of the Avorld material in
new chapel The building will be constructed the Oberlinites composition
of Amherst buff stone will be 153x111 feet
The people of Urbana Avere Avild in their
three stories high with a 120 foot tower
Thinking that the audi
praise of the concert
The Fay er weather bequest is the most muAvhat
not
the
program deserved the
was
ence
nificent educational gift ever made The excitizens after the concert made a handsome
ecutors have released 93000000 more to be present to the club
Practical Student 0 II
divided among a dozen institutions and the
U
total donation now amounts to over 3000000
Another authority The Glee Club was m
educasystem
of
the
soup and the Methodists raised money to
Tiie University- Extension
get them out of toAvn
tion was inaugurated at Cambridge England
in 1873 with two or three centres and not
Whether the Practical Student so intended
Now in England it Ave know not but we do know that tiie col
more than 200 students
and Wales there are over 300 centres and some nmn in their issue of April 0th headed tfav
4000 students enrolled Ex
Avas the smallest talk that
ings of Children
has found its Avay into the columns of our cs
Mount Union Dynamo enlightens the residents of that sequestered neighborhood Avith a teemed contemporary this year The linckldunpage article on Cincinnati telling on Avhich ile editor lias a perfect right to advocate he
if
bank of Avhat river the jumbo city of the State iformity of size for Ohio college papers
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and the Kenyon Collegian man to
argue for any cut of coat which pleases his
aesthetic optics and that too without assuming
any authority in the running of affairs over at
Delaware Be a trifle more indulgent neighbor
Meet the opinions of exchanges
Practical
with a reasonable reply or ignore them altogether as yon see fit only dont tarnish your
fair name and fame by flying off at such a
bombastic tangent without greater provocaWe have seen the expression Thats
tion
used in similar places three times by the
all
Practical Student and supposing it to be the
Thats
proper conclusion Ave so conclude
chooses

all

QerxereJ

Importance
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Will you walk a little faster said one athlete to
his legs
There is some one light behind us who is nimble
on his pegs
He is double socket jointed with an India rubber
spine
And if you do not hurry hell Lc first to brcai th
line
Will yoi wont you say why dont you eant you
strike a faster pace
If you do not toddle quicker he will surely win the
race
Ev
Buy those Spring shoes at Siegentliaers
Liberty st

i

West

Seniors Yon can get the best commencement
pictures at Harrys
Jeffries has the very latest in Spring Goods

an echo rnoai the Htu
Who builds de railroads and canals

But furriners
Who helps across de street de gals

But furriners
Who in de caucus has de say
Who does de votin lection day
And who discovered U S A

Student reading Virgil
And thrice I tried
to throw my arms around her that was as far as
I got professor
Professor
That was cpiite far enough you
may sit down
Ex
Sec Iloclzel

Kaltwassers line of Spring Goods

Iloelzel
Kaltwasser have the finest line of
Spring Suitings ever shown in the city

But furriners
Jirunonian
Harrys Photographs always give good satisfaction
He handed her an ice and took
Two kisses from a waiter
She said Not any thank you now
Perhaps Ill take one later

lied and Blue

It is to your advantage to go to
Son for all

G B

Siegenthaler

kinds of footwear

Said a sweet charming lovelv young Mrs
I really dont know what a Krs
A rogue heard her speak
Kissed her plump on the cheek
And said as he did it Why Thrs
There was a young giil had two beaux
And the handsomer one named Meaux
But toward the cleaux
Of his call he would cleaux
And make a great niose with his neaux
College

Transcript

Students If yon want a new Suit to wear home
get the latest from Jeffries

Harry will make you the best Photographs

NEW CARPETS
Our recent purchases embrace the latest artistic
achievements in designs and colorings And we
are confident you will recognize the advantages we
offer on an inspection of our stock Our line comprises Moquettes Willtons Body and Tapestry
ply Ingrains Body Ingrains Union and Hemps
Art Squares Druggets Willton iMoquette Smyrna
and Tapestry Rugs Cocoa and China Mattings
Linoleums and Oil Cloths
An elegant line of Chenille Portiers Madras
China Silks and Fancy Muslin for Sash Curtains
Curtain Loop Shade Pulls Nickel and Brass Roils
Brackets Stair Buttons Curtain Poles and Shade
Fixtures
Tapestry Ramie Jute noods ami Plushes for
Upholstering Rug Fringe Gimps Felt sewed and
3- ply Lining for Carpets
Our stock of Shades mounted on the best Spring
Rollers is large over 0 different styles All colors
of Shaee Cloths and Curtains made to order of any
size or color We invite the public to inspect our
stock
Co
Obeiiiiolski Beeise
New Store
Carpets etc on the od iloor Take the elevator
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You make no mistake when you go to G 13
Son for your shoes
Siegentbaler
Kaltwasser the Tailors for Spring
Hoelzel
Suits
Harry takes the best Cabinets and Groups
Kaltwassers
Students should go to lloelzcl
for line Clothes
Jnle Jeffries can satisfy your demand for a
fashionable Spring Suit
To get the worth of your money buy your shoe3
rt SLegenthalers 3 Y Liberty St
Stylish goods excellent lit and reasonable prices
at lloelzcl Kaltwassers
Jeffries has a complete assortment of the latest
spring goods
Students should have their commencement work
done early by Harry the Photographer

divided into first second and third year classes with fourth
year course optional
Applicants for admission must present diplomas or ccrtificates from recognized colleges schools of science academics
high schools or teachers ccrtillcate3 of the first or second
grade or sustain a preliminary examination
The method of instruction is conspicuously practical and is
applied in the wards of Mercy Hospital daily at the Icum1o
of the sick and in the amphitheat ro of St Lukes Hospital
also in the amphitheatres of the College and in the South
Side dispensary attached to the College where upwards o
fourteen thousand patients are treated annually
100 a year which covers everything
except a ue
Fees
posit against bueakage in Chemical Laboratory amonnlini3
Hop
second year both returnable
to first year and
for third year students St Lukes jr itu
pitals Mercy
second year students
No fee is charged for the extra quizzing of the students
done in classes
For further information or announcement address
FRANK 1111 LINOS M I Skcv
215 Slate Street Ciiicauo Iit
THE C

FOE STUDENTS ONLY

We have the best selling book on the market
beiti a complete line of woik3 giving canvassers
elect such bjck or books as w II bo
a clumecto
Wo give
most advantageous to their interist
lii- ist liberal commissions

CLEVELAND

wo
a7
32
3

South- east side Public Square Wooster

ri
I

1121
1110

O

O

A

Craig

lh

1

T

Leip- ig
D
Marburg

Ph
Rev
Itev Peter ltobertsjn
ComfortHigh Seholarshi united with practical training
able rooms and lirst- elass library For information apply to
tiny member of the Faculty
A

C MeGiltcrt

chicagiTmedicalllege
Cor Prairie Ave and 2Cth Street Chicago Til
lUJUlullb

1lJl a lit at un i ui ii u it i u u
SESSION 0

1891-

RN

uoiLun

92

uiiiiuit

S DAVIS M D
LL D DEAN
The thirty- third annual course of instruction will begin
Tuesday September 2Gth 1891 and close Tuesday April 21
1392
The course of instruction is graded students being
N
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STATIONS

S

13

Faculty

ltov J

No

23

TJ Depot Le am pm pm
8 10 8 00 1 15
Cleveland
Euclid Ave 8 11 8 11 1211
13
8 29 8 2
Newburg
91i5 9 05 2 15
Hudson
9 20 2 9
4 10 Cuyahoga Falls 9 2
4 05
9 35 9 35 219
Akron
1008 1008 3 10
331
Warwick
10 35 10 32 317
3 m
Orrvillo
11 21 11 20 4 25
Mlllcrsburg
21

7 00 5 40
35 6 IB 5 3
13 19 6
510
113 5 50 4 33

OHIO

Lane Theological Seminary
L J Evans D D Li D
Kev K I Morris I D LL 1
Uev If 1 Smith D U
Itev W H Roberts i I LL

No

if J

a

J

Itev

a

d

5i25
5

10 33 4
10 111 4
9 14 3
9 00 3

43
2W

23
08 2 03

No

23

13

19

am pm

pm

10

Of

8 10
6 15
5 17

am

DliKSDKN

Bltcn

Kitlbuek
Warsaw

50
40
20

urn

GvKillbuckAr

ArMillersbgLv

10 3
8
7
8

1-

No

No

935 1005

CINCINNATI

No

3

W

1250

Dealer in Watches Clocks Jewelry Silver and
Silver- Plated Ware Optical Goods Silk Umbrellas
Cold and Silver Headed Canes Pocket Cutlery
liazors Shears etc
Repairing of Fine Watches a Specialty

WALNUT HILLS

1891

GOING SOUTH

pm am pm Ar

SHIBLBY

A

UILWAY

No
27

63

Students intending to canvass during vacation
will bo started in Uie business with complete oullit free of charge
Writ ens ror circulars descriptive of our com plot o
list from which you can uiako a selection ami wo
will then furnish out lit free
FRIEND PUB CO

C

GOISQ NORTH

f-

THE YOUTHS
17 PU3LIC SQUARE

A

Schedule in effect January

DresdenJunctn
LvZancsvillcAr
pm

8 55 3 08 2 03
7 53 2 05 1 Oij
7 42 1 54 12 55
7 07
1 20 13 3i
6 44 13 53 12 13
6 25 1331111 55
8 09 12 05 11 30

ArKillbuckLv

11

1

No

L

3i
PI

14

am

4

38

No No
21

am pm

On

115

30
00
7 4o
8 35

2 Ii
3 05
4 mi
4 55

4
4

i

Ii

am

pm

1131 1133

pin
4

38

12 33 12 34 5 38
Gambler
01 12 52 8 08
Mt Vernon
129 120 0 30
Centcrburg
59
1
49 1 43
Sunbury
2 00 2 04 1 H
Westervillo
7
LvColumbus Ar 2 30 2 30 45
pm am pra
am nt am
8 00 8 00 LvCineinnat Ar i 3 J 6 40
lOlOjlHO
531 3 45 Indianapolis
7 Ou 7 00
8 40 7 30 Lv St Louis Ar
pm
am
pm
am
Train 5 Cleveland Express leaves Orrvillo
at 725 a m connecting with P Ft W 0
No 10 from the west Akron 820 a ni arriving at Cleveland at 10Oa m Noli returning
loaves Cleveland at 325 p m arriving at Akron 503 p m Orrville at 555 p rn making
direct connection with 1 Ft W C No 3 for
Wooster Shrove and all points westTrains 27 and 38 run daily all older tralna
daily except Sunday
Trains 2 and 3 have through day coaches
and 27 and 28 through lullman sleepers between Cleveland and Cincinnati
Trains 7 and 8 known as the Gann and Columbus accommodations leave Uann at 010
1

1
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Teachers

Operative Associaiioir

Co-

BUOEEYE liOUTH
Eocking Valley
I

No Sill Noii7

lsloria

Carey

30

7
8

f5
25

0 3
5
12

r
Lv
A

Lancaster

11 00

II

4U

27

5

4U

a

l

2

2

SO

6 21
57 15
7 55
0 15

Lv

IleArthur

tk

Loau
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lv

1opIoi ia

Ar
A r
Ar

u m
14 40
4 50
5 21
Ii 50
0 30
7 22
8 m
8 38
0 50
tlO 03
10 SO
11 30
512 10
32 45
1 IS
2 25

1

33

p m
No 37
p in
t2 43

OlRce 32
to

and

3

Xorth Market St

to

7

OFFICE HOURS
8 p ra
Saturdays

10 a m to 9 p m
Night calls received at residence one doer
south of olliec

H

XT

MATESR

OFFICE
G

CO

7

08

10 00

7

5

10 27
11 00

8
9

22
0J

52
12 28
1 02
1 12
P
No 35

No

I

1

AND

41

5 40
5 50

14

30
10 25
9

7 0
7 2i
8 ill
8 10

So

No

1

55
7 27
57 5 i
3 43

0

f2
4t

C
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S IN MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

f

I

4 10
5 0
5 SB

ooim noiitii

Lancaster
Columbus
Columbus
Delaware
Marion
Up Sandusky
Carey

52
1

Ar

Alliens
Nelsonvillu

as

i

MiilcJIeport

Fomeroy
iMuallcport
G- allipolis

11
12
I

Loran
Nelsonville
Athens
Me Arthur
Giillipnlis

romeroy

115

10 35

in r

Uj Sandusky

Marion
Prospect
Delaware
Columbus
Columbus

fl

tS

i

S Liberty St
W

r

t

p in

m

TV

QDEHiCIRKMCUlRRftll

Cempany

SoB

31
7

a

Lv

Detroit
Toledo

Del roll

N

a m

Chica

Toledo

Hailiy

Toled

south

1

noiNO

ST

fnj

a rn srriving at Columbus at835 a m leave
Columbus at 430 p m arriving at Gann
at
650 p di
Trains 2 and 3 make connections with V
W
C
Ft
trains to and from atl points east
a ii wM viaOrrvllle
Nu V3flraikCoS5loc connections at Columbus
with O St L
P for Chicago and points west
For further Information address
K B DUNHAM
Gen Fans Aa t Columbus
The Columbus
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Office Hours
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The only Complete Barber Shcn in the ciy
and Cold Baths at a hours next door to A
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Chicago
Daily
s Meals
aci iu Buiiuny
tKates via the Buckevo inhhp
ullimaiion TllroUB tickols 80ld and lJfifiieo checked to
If contemplating a journey in any direction please call on
nearest agent ol the company or address
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prSOS REMEDY FOR

C ATA RRIL Best Easiest
Relief is immediate A cure is

k use
Cheapest
certain
For Cold in the Head it has nn ennn

r

JOS

II

VVILflELM

I

s

It is an Ointment of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils
Price 50c Sold by druggists or sent by
mail
Address
E T Uazeltine Warren Pa
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Bcall Avenue
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Special Attention to Student Patrons

W BLACKBURN
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Work Guarantoocl
Clarks Store
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